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Objectives Bringing up a child with the diagnosis of autism spectrum disorder (ASD) 
can be highly stressful. This study aimed to assess perceived stress, level of spousal 
support, emotion-focused coping styles, and other potentially associated factors 
among mothers accompanying children diagnosed with ASD for care from selected 
institutions in Kerala, India.
Materials and Methods Consenting parents accompanying children to therapeu-
tic programs in selected institutions were administered a semi structured interview 
schedule incorporating questions of the vernacular version of the Perceived Stress 
Scale (PSS-10), emotion-based coping strategies, spousal support in care of the child 
diagnosed with ASD, and possible-associated factors. Since internal consistency of 
stress and coping questionnaires were low, principal component analysis was used to 
extract composite variables with reasonable psychometric characteristics for stress 
and coping.
Statistical Analysis Ordinal logistic regression was performed with a three-level 
stress category as the outcome variable.
Results High stress was significantly associated with low spousal support (adjusted 
odds ratio or AOR: 2.80; 95% confidence intervals or CI 1.28–6.11), having a com-
pletely dependent child (AOR 4.24 [95% CI 1.92–9.38]), and low acceptance levels 
(AOR 2.60 [95% CI 1.14–5.89]). Unlike mothers with high spousal support, mothers 
with low spousal support were likely to have difficulty in interacting with others (p = 
0.02) and a low level of acceptance (p = 0.05).
Conclusion Spousal support is important to preserve psychological health in moth-
ers of children diagnosed with ASD. Mothers with low spousal support may need inter-
ventions that help increase acceptance levels or decrease avoidant behavior.
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Introduction
Stress in parents of children diagnosed with autism spectrum 
disorders (ASDs) may be precipitated and sustained due to 
the symptoms of ASD, lengthy diagnostic processes, the 
interventions that require intensive parental participation, 
and uncertain prognosis.1 Problems related to employment, 
finances, and social relationships may add new stressors on 
a regular basis for such parents. Unfavorable allostasis, the 
persistent stimulation of biological systems related to the 
response to stress, will cause negative psychological and 
physical outcomes.2 Social and material resources may have a 
role in the progression to a stage of physical or psychological 
dysfunction. Unfavorable health outcomes were found to be 
higher in mothers from poor socio-economic situations,3 and 
economic hardship was considered as a strong predictor of 
parental wellbeing.4 This indicates that poor parents may 
end up with a higher allostatic load. Successful adaptation 
and continued functioning at an optimal level in the face of 
high stress needs good resilience. Psychological, social, and 
environmental factors that help increasing the level of resil-
ience in persons may often be amenable to intervention.5  
As expounded by Lindström and Eriksson, Antonovsky 
had identified several general resistance resources such as 
genetic, constitutional, material, psychological, cognitive, 
coping-based, social support based and cultural or religious 
stability that persons may use or re-use to adapt to stress-
ors.6 Better social connectedness has been found to help 
alleviate the adverse effects of chronic stress.7 Social support 
constitutes the tangible or intangible support outside the 
inherent psychological resources that an individual receives 
from another individual or group. Support from other people 
may include spousal support or support from a “significant 
other” and support from family or friends. Spousal support 
is a reflection of marital quality and good marital quality of 
mothers of children diagnosed with ASD have been shown to 
be concurrently associated with better adjustment, parent-
ing efficacy, and wellbeing.8 High spousal support has also 
been shown to be associated with better physical and mental 
health functioning in mothers of sick children.9 Support that 
is expressed is very important in determining parental qual-
ity. Some studies have suggested that fathers may involve 
less with the care of disabled children than neurotypical 
children.10 This is particularly important for mothers of chil-
dren diagnosed with ASD in low- and middle-income coun-
tries like India where child rearing is predominantly in the 
mother’s domain. In a cultural setting marked by heteronor-
mative patriarchy, the main source of support for a woman 
is her husband or immediate family members. The role of 
social support beyond this immediate circle may be limited, 
despite being important.11 There is a need to study mater-
nal emotional responses and their relationship with paternal 
involvement in care of children diagnosed with ASD.

An institution-based cross-sectional study was done in 
Kerala state of India to assess stress levels and coping strat-
egies among parents of children diagnosed with ASD. The 
current manuscript focuses on the mother who participated, 
and explores the level of spousal support in its relationship to 
maternal stress levels.

Materials and Methods
Design and Setting
An institution-based cross-sectional study was done among 
parents accompanying a child diagnosed with ASD to three 
specialty clinics, one intermediary facility, and one basic 
facility in Trivandrum district in Kerala state, India. Kerala 
state is known for good health indicators including child 
survival and very good access to biomedical care. But Kerala 
does not have the same saturation of multidisciplinary care 
that is characteristic of high-income countries.12

Participants
The accompanying parent of a child up to 18 years of age with 
ASD visiting each institution during the study period (June 
2018 to August 2018) was approached for participation in 
the study. Parents of children with a recent (within 1 month) 
diagnosis of ASD were excluded. The study could recruit 
99 mothers but only 11 fathers. As the current paper focused 
on mothers of children diagnosed with ASD, we excluded 
fathers from further analysis.

Data Collection
A peer reviewed semi-structured interview schedule was 
used to collect data. Prospective parents were first informed 
about the study by the primary therapist at the institution 
they were visiting and referred to the investigator if they 
were willing to participate. Study description, consenting, 
and interviews were conducted by the same investigator for 
the sake of uniformity.

Variables
The interview schedule comprised of questions on 
socio-demographic characteristics including age, socio-
economic status based on state allotted categorization as 
below-poverty line or not, basic aspects of the diagnosis and 
treatment of the child, and potential factors associated with 
stress and coping strategies including sources of support par-
ents received for various responsibilities. We incorporated 
10 items based on the Cohen’s and Williamson’s Perceived 
Stress Scale (PSS-10),13 and 16 items covering four domains 
of emotion-based coping strategies, namely positive rein-
terpretation, acceptance, religiosity, and emotional support 
received.14 We prioritized on the emotion-based coping 
strategies in this study as we were focusing on the emotional 
experiences of the parents rather than the actions taken.

Analysis
Data entry, cleaning, and quantitative analysis were done 
in IBM Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 
version 25. Spousal support was assessed based on the 
reported role of the spouse and level of engagement in the 
care of autistic child and accompanying the child for thera-
peutic sessions. Spouses were considered supportive if moth-
ers mentioned them as having equal or more responsibility 
in any of the aforementioned roles. Scale reliability of the 
stress and coping scales were assessed using Cronbach’s α.  
As raw scales had very low α values, underlying factors 
related to stress and coping were assessed to derive stress 
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and coping scores. Principal component analysis with vari-
max rotation was used to reduce the number of variables and 
get a combination of factors with better internal consistency. 
The remaining items were added up to get summative scores. 
A receiver operator characteristic (ROC) curve was plotted to 
look at the ability of the computed stress score to identify 
mothers who need screening for anxiety disorder. Mothers 
were categorized as needing screening for anxiety disorder 
if they reported avoiding social gatherings “all the time” and 
labeled their anxiety level as “much higher.” With respect to 
coping, only the factors that were extracted with eigenvalue 
over one were considered for developing summative domain 
scores. These domain scales were categorized as low or high 
based on the median score for the respective domain.

Summative stress scores were categorized into three 
based on terciles to obtain the outcome variable—low, inter-
mediate, or high stress level. Chi-square tests (or Fisher exact 
test) were used to compare the proportions of mothers 
across different stress categories for each independent vari-
able. Those variables that had a p-value less than 0.01 were 
carried forward to ordinal logistic regression analysis with 
a constrained cumulative logit model (proportional odds 
model). Variables significant in one-to-one regression anal-
ysis with the outcome variable were incorporated to a mul-
tiple ordinal regression model. Assumptions of proportional 
odds (Chi-square test for model fit), goodness of fit, and par-
allelism (Chi-square test for parallel lines) were checked and 
odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals were estimated. 
Only the main effects were computed as the sample num-
bers were inadequate to explore possible interactions with 
regression analysis. However, we report stratified propor-
tions to suggest possible interactions between spousal sup-
port, stress levels, and other variables.

Ethical Considerations
Consenting processes were in line with the relevant regula-
tions of the Indian Council for Medical Research.15 Participants 
were assured privacy, confidentiality, and noneffect on 
availed services for the child/ parent whether they chose 
to participate or not. The study protocol received clearance 
from the Institutional Ethics Committee (IEC) of host insti-
tution (the Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences 
and Technology, Trivandrum.). The IEC is registered under the 
relevant legislation in India.16

Results
All parents who were approached during the study period 
consented to participate. The characteristics of the partici-
pating mothers are listed in ►Table 1. About two-thirds of the 
mothers had educational levels above secondary school and 
were from nonpoor households. A significant minority of the 
mothers were found to be at risk of having possible anxiety 
disorder, needing further evaluation. Twelve mothers were in 
consanguineous marriages and two had another child diag-
nosed as having a developmental disorder. Fifty mothers had 
two children and 43 had only one child. All 20 mothers who 
were in regular employment reported having to decrease 

working hours due to the diagnosis received by the child. 
Only 18 mothers had received some form of financial assis-
tance to assist with care of the child diagnosed with ASD.

Stress Levels
The scale based on the raw items of the PSS Score had a 
Cronbach’s α of 0.323. The item on anger (item 9) had a very 
high ceiling effect with almost one-third of the mothers 
choosing the highest possible response. The factor structure 
that emerged in dimension reduction analysis comprised 
of four items (items 1, 2, 3, and 10). These items, shown in 
the upper factor structure in ►Fig.  1, had good covariance. 
Sampling adequacy criteria for items and correlation matrix 
were met. Extracted communalities were 0.5 or higher and 
one component with eigenvalue 2.1 was extracted. The four 
items together had a Cronbach’s α of 0.69. When added 
together, they gave a variable ranging with values from one 
to 16, with a mean of 10.0 (standard deviation or SD 3.4). 
Based on tercile values of nine and 12, mothers were divided 
into three groups—31 with low stress, 34 with medium 
stress, and 34 with high stress.

Table 1  Characteristics of participating mothers

Variable Categories n = 99

Age group 18–34 68

35 and above 31

Educational status Up to secondary school 
(approximately 10 y)

20

Above secondary 
school

79

Socioeconomic statusa Poor 35

Nonpoor 64

Employment status Working 20

Quit job/Not employed 79

Self-reported difficulty in 
interactions with others

No 53

Yes 46

Needs screening for anxiety 
disorder

No 79

Yes 20

Any counseling or therapy 
received

No 81

Yes 18

Perceived spousal support in 
ASD management

High 47

Low 52

Age of the child diagnosed 
with ASD

1–3 y 43

4–6 y 33

7–11 y 10

12–18 y 13

Sex of the child Male 78

Female 21

Parent perceived level of 
dependence of child

Partial 50

Complete 49

Mixed disabilities diagnosed 
in the child

No 72

Yes 27

Abbreviation: ASD, autism spectrum disorder.
aBased on state determined household economic benchmarks.
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Coping
Only two factors could be extracted from the four potential 
domains of coping assessed. The first one had an eigenvalue 
of 2.6 and corresponded to the domain religiosity and all 
four items were retained. The second one had an eigenvalue 
of 2.1 and corresponded to the domain acceptance. Only three 
items, as shown in lower factor structure in ►Fig. 1, corre-
sponding to acceptance levels were retained. Two additive 
scores with the upper tercile 13.6 for religiosity and 11 for 
acceptance were obtained. Two new variables were derived 
to indicate a high level of religiosity and coping based on the 
mothers who scored more than the upper tercile value.

Spousal Support
Paternal support was predominant in accompanying the 
child for therapeutic intervention sessions as compared with 
care of the affected child at home, with 44 fathers playing 
an equal or larger role than the mothers in accompanying 
the child to treatment sessions while only 12 fathers took up 
the role of the main caregiver of the child at home. Only nine 
fathers had a dominant role in both aspects of care of the 
child diagnosed with ASD by being equally or more respon-
sible than the mother for care of the child at home as well 
as accompanying the child for therapeutic intervention ses-
sions. Three mothers reported absolutely no support of this 
form—one was divorced and one separated while the third 
was still living within her marriage.

Increasing Stress Levels and Spousal Support
Mothers were likely to fall into a higher category of stress if 
spousal support was low (p = 0.05), as shown in ►Table 2. 
Additionally, they were likely to have moderate or high stress 
if they were from poor households, had a child who was com-
pletely dependent on them due to the severity of symptoms 
(p < 0.05), had a child diagnosed with mixed disabilities (p = 
0.08), had difficulty in interacting with other persons around 
her or had possible anxiety disorder (p = 0.06). Mothers who 
were deemed as having a high level of acceptance were less 
likely to be in the moderate or the high stress group (p = 0.05).

The results of ordinal logistic regression are shown in 
►Table  3. The first model (Model 1) included all variables 
significant in bivariate analysis, but violated several assump-
tions of ordinal regression. There were many cells with zero 
values. The goodness-of-fit Chi-square values suggest inad-
equacy of the sample size. The second model (Model 2) met 
these assumptions, but we could adjust the effect of spousal 
support only for two other variables—level of dependence of 
the child and level of acceptance by the mother. In both the 
models, low spousal support was independently associated 
with mothers falling in the moderate or high stress category 
as opposed to the low stress category. The risk was almost 
three times (adjusted odds ratio [AOR] 2.80; [95% confidence 
intervals or CI 1.28–6.11]). Having a completely dependent 
child probably continued to have a very strong gradient of 
risk, and low acceptance remained significant too.

Fig. 1 Items contributing to computation of composite stress score and score for acceptance level; results of principal component analysis and 
ROC curve analysis. ROC, receiver operator characteristic.
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Table 2  Stress levels in mothers according to potential-associated factors (Chi-square or Fisher Exact test p < 0.10)
Independent variables Stress levels p-Value

Low n = 31 Medium n = 34 High n = 34
Spousal support in ASD management

High 20 (64.5%) 15 (44.1%) 12 (35.3%) 0.055

Low 11 (35.5%) 19 (55.9%) 22 (64.7%)

Socioeconomic status

Nonpoor 25 (80.6%) 20 (58.8%) 19 (55.9%) 0.077

Poor 6 (19.4%) 14 (41.2%) 15 (44.1%)

Parent perceived level of dependence of child

Partial 24 (77.4%) 15 (44.1%) 11 (32.4%) 0.001

Complete 7 (22.6%) 19 (55.9%) 23 (67.6%)

Mixed disabilities diagnosed in the child

No 25 (80.6%) 27 (79.4%) 20 (58.8%) 0.080

Yes 6 (19.4%) 7 (20.6%) 14 (41.2%)

Difficulty in interacting with others

No 22 (71.0%) 16 (47.1%) 15 (44.1%) 0.062

Yes 9 (29.0%) 18 (52.9%) 19 (55.9%)

Acceptance level

Low 15 (48.4%) 25 (75.3%) 25 (75.3%) 0.05

High 16 (51.6%) 9 (26.5%) 9 (26.5%)

Abbreviation: ASD, autism spectrum disorder.
Note: Proportions indicate column percentages.

Table 3  Results of ordinal logistic regression with outcome stress level in mothers as three ordered categories
Factor Model 1 Model 2

Estimate p-Value Odds ratio
95% CI

Estimate p-Value Odds ratio
95% CI

Intercept 1 0.713 0.001 0.974 0.895

Intercept 2 2.618 <0.001 2.728 <0.001

Spousal support in ASD management (High as reference category)

Low 1.089 0.009 2.97
1.32–6.71

1.029 0.01 2.80
1.28–6.11

Socioeconomic status (Nonpoor as reference category)

Poor 0.133 0.765 1.14
0.48–2.74

– – –

Level of dependence of child (Partial as reference category)

Complete 1.551 <0.001 4.72
2.01–11.04

1.445 <0.001 4.24
1.92–9.38

Mixed disabilities diagnosed in the child (No as reference category)

Yes 1.029 0.041 2.80
1.04–7.50

– – –

Difficulty in interacting with others (No as reference category)

Yes 0.934 0.024 2.55
1.13–5.73

– – –

Acceptance level (High as reference category)

Low 1.08 0.017 2.95
1.21–7.15

0.954 0.022 2.60
1.14–5.89

Model 
characteristics

68 cells with zero frequencies No cells with zero frequencies

Model fitting, p < 0.001 Model fitting, p < 0.001

Goodness of fit, Pearson = 78.8; p = 0.580 Goodness of fit, Pearson = 9.7; p = 0.557

Goodness of fit, deviance = 89.1; p = 0.278 Goodness of fit, deviance = 9.9; p = 0.544

Parallel lines test, p = 0.185 Parallel lines test, p = 0.269

Pseudo r-square (McFadden) = 0.165 Pseudo r-square (McFadden) = 0.113
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Possible two-way and three-way interactions were exp-
lored with the variables in model 2. However, no significant 
interactions were obtained. Only the model with no inter-
actions is reported. However, some interaction results sug-
gested possibility to generate some hypotheses. For instance, 
level of dependence and spousal support had a p-value of 
0.07. We explored such possibilities by stratifying the moth-
ers into those with low spousal support and with high spou-
sal support.

►Table  4 depicts the comparison of risk factors for 
high stress stratified based on the level of spousal support. 
When spousal support was high, the stress levels in moth-
ers seem to be determined by severity of the child’s con-
dition. Mothers with higher degrees of stress were likely 
to have a fully dependent child or a child diagnosed with a 
mixed disorder. If spousal support was low, then there was 
less variation in maternal stress levels with respect to the 
child’s condition. In such mothers, low levels of stress were 
associated with her level of acceptance and ability to inter-
act socially. Additionally, in the absence of spousal support, 
mothers belonging to a nonpoor socioeconomic group were 

more likely to fall under the low stress level category than the 
mothers from poor households.

Discussion
Several studies have found that mothers of children diag-
nosed with ASD had relatively higher adverse health out-
comes as compared with fathers.1,17,18 This paper draws 
data of mothers of children diagnosed with ASD who had 
participated in a cross-sectional study on parental stress 
and coping in Kerala, India. We administered questions 
from the PSS ten item scale to participating mothers but 
found it to be structurally inconsistent in our study sample. 
Our reduced composite variable for stress had better psy-
chometric value and was used to measure maternal stress 
levels. The ROC curve analysis suggested this measure to 
be reasonable as mothers with high anxiety and avoid-
ance behaviors scored significantly higher than others.  
However, we restricted handling the stress variable as 
ordinal with three categories. We checked factorial valid-
ity of the items on coping as well. While items on religious 

Table 4  Comparisons of selected risk factors with increasing stress levels stratified according to the level of perceived spousal 
support

Variable Stress level p-Value

Low Medium High

High spousal support

Socioeconomic status Nonpoor 15 (75.0%) 12 (80.0%) 5 (41.7%) 0.072

Poor 5 (25.0%) 3 (20.0%) 7 (58.3%)

Level of dependence of child Partial 16 (80.0%) 6 (40.0%) 2 (16.7%) 0.001

Complete 4 (20.0%) 9 (60.0%) 10 (83.3%)

Mixed disabilities diagnosed in the 
child

No 17 (85.0%) 14 (93.3%) 5 (41.7%) 0.004

Yes 3 (15.0%) 1 (6.7%) 7 (58.3%)

Difficulty in interacting with others No 12 (60.0%) 5 (33.3%) 6 (50.0%) 0.294

Yes 8 (40.0%) 10 (66.7%) 6 (50.0%)

Level of acceptance High 8 (40.0%) 3 (20.0%) 4 (33.3%) 0.451

Low 12 (60.0%) 12 (80.0%) 8 (66.7%)

Low spousal support

Socioeconomic status Nonpoor 10 (90.9%) 8 (42.1%) 14 (63.6%) 0.029a

Poor 1 (9.1%) 11 (57.9%) 8 (36.4%)

Level of dependence of child Partial 8 (72.7%) 9 (47.4%) 9 (40.9%) 0.217

Complete 3 (27.3%) 10 (52.6%) 13 (59.1%)

Mixed disabilities diagnosed in the 
child

No 8 (72.7%) 13 (68.4%) 15 (68.2%) 1.00

Yes 3 (27.3%) 6 (31.6%) 7 (31.8%)

Difficulty in interacting with others No 10 (90.9%) 11 (57.9%) 9 (40.9%) 0.023

Yes 1 (9.1%) 8 (42.1%) 13 (59.1%)

Level of acceptance High 8 (72.7%) 6 (31.6%) 5 (22.7%) 0.054a

Low 3 (27.3%) 13 (68.4%) 17 (77.3%)
ap-Value from Fisher exact test.
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coping were psychometrically very sound, this coping style 
did not show variation across stress levels. Acceptance, 
another emotion focused coping style that emerged as a 
significant dimension, showed association with maternal 
stress levels.

We found maternal stress to be driven by factors at three 
levels—characteristics of the child, psychological elements 
in the mother, and spousal support. A completely depen-
dent child or a child diagnosed with a mixed disorder may 
cause more distress than children with some degree of inde-
pendence. Parental stress correlates with the severity of the 
child’s condition.19,20 Several parental psychological factors 
have been shown to be protective.21 We found acceptance of 
the condition to be protective. Other researchers have rec-
ommended focus on positive coping mechanisms like accep-
tance to protect parental psychological health.22 Family and 
social support are important aspects that are known to mit-
igate stress in mothers of children diagnosed with ASD.23-25  
However, in communities where gender norms restrict social 
mobility of women, spousal support becomes extremely 
important. Our study found low spousal support to be an 
independent predictor of high stress levels in mothers. In the 
absence of high spousal support, support from family and 
friends has been shown to help mothers maintain good phys-
ical health functioning.9 This may be why mothers with low 
spousal support but without a problem in social interactions 
had less stress levels in our study.

It will be useful to explore further the maternal coping 
strategies that are adaptive, like acceptance, or maladaptive, 
like avoidant behaviors. Studies have shown that avoidance 
behaviors are problematic in that they may result in moth-
ers having lesser social activities of values, as well as fewer 
normative circumstances for the child to be engaged in.26  
Avoidance coping has also been linked to anxiety in several 
studies and adaptive coping is thought to offer more bene-
fit than avoidance strategies.27 Avoidance has been linked to 
feelings of despair in mothers of children with a diagnosis 
of ASD, and interventions for reduction in despair have been 
shown to be of benefit in terms of burden, stress, and sat-
isfaction in life of such parents. One promising natural and 
accessible intervention, at least for some mothers, is the cre-
ation of peer support groups, preferably ones with involve-
ment of professionals.28

We also found that mothers who had difficulty in social 
interactions had higher stress levels. Avoidance has been 
found to be adversely related to depression, a feeling of iso-
lation, and problems in marital relationships among parents 
of autistic children.29 In the study on child symptom severity 
and depressed mood in parents, the buffering effect of social 
support was stronger when the symptom severity was less.19  
Our finding is similar, in that the buffering of spousal support 
was significant when the dependence of the child was partial 
rather than complete.

Limitations
Our sample selection was institutional as there is no available 
registry of autism in Kerala at present. The sample size may have 
been inadequate to capture interactions, or the measurement 

may not have permitted enough variance to explore interac-
tions. Also, there is a possibility of selection bias in this study, as 
we selected mothers recruited who were already part of ther-
apeutic programs and recruited by their immediate care pro-
viders. Mothers who would not have reached such institutions 
due to the delay in diagnosis in the child, or not able to access 
supportive services may be facing different levels or patterns of 
stress. However, in Kerala, children with developmental disor-
ders are likely to be diagnosed and treated at reasonably high 
levels. All institutions with good case load catering for children 
with disabilities in selected district were included. Thus, the 
findings are quite likely to be generalizable, at least within the 
state of Kerala. Also, we did not study the degree of disability 
of the child, the level of behavioral problems in the child, or the 
depth of the relationship between the child and the mother, or 
the actual actions mothers were taking to cope with the stress. 
These may have important implications on the stress levels of 
the participating mothers.

Future Research
Parental self-efficacy, a feeling of parents that they are 
competent in their parental role, has been found to be a 
mitigator for high stress levels in parents with low spousal 
support.30 Self-efficacy of mothers with low spousal support 
can be explored in future studies.

Conclusion
Caring responsibilities for children diagnosed with ASD often 
fall disproportionately on mothers. Paternal involvement in 
bringing up children is embedded in the social and cultural 
norms of communities and in many low- and middle-income 
countries like India, fathers have limited role in child-rearing 
even for neurotypical children. When a family is required 
to bring up a child diagnosed with ASD, the role of spousal 
support for care of the child becomes extremely important 
for the psychological welfare of the corresponding mothers. 
In situations where spousal support is low or impracticable, 
emotion-based coping like acceptance may help mothers to 
mitigate stress levels.
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